### NASP® Equipment

#### The Genesis Bow:

The original Genesis bow is the ONLY bow allowed for use by the National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP®). It is proven safe for in-school use and allows the instructor and student to focus on the process of shooting properly instead of mastering various equipment options and upgrades.

To identify a Genesis bow, just look for the following identifiers ….

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDLER WHEEL</th>
<th>CAM</th>
<th>ALLOWED</th>
<th>NOT ALLOWED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Idler Wheel" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Cam" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Allowed" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Not Allowed" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every Genesis bow has a sticker on the side of the bow identifying it as a Genesis bow. Every Genesis bow must use this stock, flipper-style rest.

Every Genesis bow has only one cam. The cam is oblong and located on the bottom of the bow. The idler wheel is round and located on top of the bow. Every Genesis bow has a solid riser. There are no large gaps or holes in any Genesis riser.
The Easton 1820 Aluminum Arrow:

NASP® uses the XX75 Easton 1820 Arrow. The arrow is made of aluminum. The shaft is 30 inches long and must be unmodified.

To identify an official NASP® arrow, just look for the following identifiers ...

| NASP® arrow shafts are purple, green, gold or blue. | On the crest of the arrow (directly below the fletch) the arrow will be labeled Genesis 1820 | Every arrow must have a short, tapered, glued-in target point. |

**IMPORTANT ** Any time archery is being conducted, a safety backstop net must be used. In addition to NASP®’s safe operating protocols, the arrow net helps protect the facility, archers, and other participants.

The following accessories are unapproved for use in NASP®

Most archery accessories add to the cost and complication of school archery classes. NASP® declines use of such accessories to keep archery instruction standard, effective, and safe for every student and teacher in the program. NASP® training does not cover how to safely use such accessories.

| Non-Genesis Bow | Bow Sight | Drop Away Arrow Rest | Mechanical Release | Bow Stabilizer |

Every year NASP® adds thousands to the millions of student archers who have taken its archery lessons. To date there have been no injury accidents in this very safe, standardized program. One of the keys to keeping a every school's NASP® instruction injury free, is to adhere to these equipment requirements and restrictions.